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Completing the Recommendation to Study Abroad  
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How Students Submit Recommendation Requests 
1. As part of their CET application, students must request an electronic recommendation 

from their study abroad advisor (or the appropriate contact at their institution).  

 
2. After clicking “Request Electronic Recommendation”, the student enters the name and 

email address of the appropriate contact. A phone number may also be entered.  
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3. After clicking “Add”, the student makes a selection regarding their right to 

read/obtain copies of the recommendation.  

 
4. After the student clicks “Save”, an email is automatically generated and sent to the 

email address of the requested recommender.  
 

Receiving a Recommendation Request Email 
1. After a student submits an electronic recommendation request, the advisor receives 

an email similar to the example below. If you have received a recommendation 
request in error, please notify the CET Campus Relations Manager for your institution 
or contact CET at cet@cetacademicprograms.com.  

2. The email provides two options for submitting a recommendation. Option 1 is best for 
recommenders who rarely submit recommendations for CET applicants. Option 2 is 
best for recommenders who frequently work with CET students and may receive 
multiple recommendation requests. A sample of the email is provided below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:cet@cetacademicprograms.com
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Submitting a Recommendation: Option 1 
Recommended for advisors who rarely advise CET students or prefer not to create 
a permanent login 

1. If you choose option 1, click the URL provided.  

 
2. Copy and paste the Recommendation ID from the email message and the student’s last 

name into the recommendation submission page. Click Validate. 
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3. The recommendation form has 2 questions and section for Optional Notes. Select your 

responses and include any additional context. Click “Send” when the form is 
complete. The student’s recommendation to study abroad from their home institution 
is now considered complete.  
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Submitting a Recommendation: Option 2 
Recommended for advisors who frequently advise CET students or prefer to create 
a permanent login 

1. If you choose option 2, click the URL. The email contains temporary login credentials 
which expire 24 hours after the message is sent. If you would like to use option 2 after 
24 hours, please contact your CET Campus Relations Manager contact or 
cet@cetacademicprograms.com. They can help provide updated temporary 
credentials.  

 
2. Select “I have login credentials to this site that I received by email”.  

mailto:cet@cetacademicprograms.com
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3. Enter the user name and temporary password as listed in the email you received. In 

the email, they are located in the gray/blue box below the link to log in.  
4. The next two screens will ask you to enter security questions and a password. This will 

be your permanent login information to access and record recommendations for CET 
applicants.  
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5. After entering your permanent password, you will be taken to the Administration 

Homepage. Click “View all recommendations”.  You can see any completed 
recommendations you have entered as well as pending recommendations. 

 
6. To complete a pending recommendation, click the student’s name. The 

recommendation form has 2 questions and a section for Optional Notes. Select your 
responses and include any additional context. Click “Send” when the form is 
complete. The student’s recommendation to study abroad from their home institution 
is now considered complete.  
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Logging in for Future Recommendations  
1. When a student submits a recommendation request before you create permanent login 

credentials, the email provides temporary login credentials (under Option 2). After 
you follow the steps for Option 2 and have created your credentials, subsequent email 
requests will only provide a link. Click the link to log in.  

 
2. Choose “I have a CET username and password”. Enter your credentials on the next 

screen. Your username is your email address. Use the password you created 
previously.  

 
3. After logging in, you can complete any pending recommendations and view a list of 

previously completed recommendations.  
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Applicant Signature Form: Home Institution Policies 
In addition to the recommendation from a study abroad advisor, applicants are also required 
to confirm they have read and understood the following policy: 
 
I am expected to be knowledgeable of, and abide by, the study abroad policies of my home 
institution, including academic and student conduct policies. It is my responsibility to secure 
approval to study abroad as necessary, have courses evaluated for credit, and maintain 
enrollment in the required number of credit hours abroad, as mandated by my home 
institution. 
 
I understand that CET and my home institution require me to remain in good academic and 
disciplinary standing prior to studying abroad, and it is my responsibility to report any 
academic or disciplinary issues to CET should they arise. If my home institution determines 
that I am ineligible to study abroad, due to academic or disciplinary issues, after I have 
committed to the program, I will be responsible for withdrawal fees as outlined in the CET 
Conditions and Terms. 
 

https://cet.studioabroad.com/_customtags/ct_FileRetrieve.cfm?File_ID=06027771777A3F7B710305050E74091C080A770B1A0D0076741C710774057C0206727A777B7205050601
https://cet.studioabroad.com/_customtags/ct_FileRetrieve.cfm?File_ID=06027771777A3F7B710305050E74091C080A770B1A0D0076741C710774057C0206727A777B7205050601
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